... A State which is hub of Manufacturing, IT and ITES Cos. with more than 100 ‘Fortune 500’ Cos. and more than 1000 Cos. with foreign collaboration.

... A State extremely well connected with 10 National Highways, major trunk Railways and 5 minutes drive to two International Air Ports, modern Infrastructure and 60% area in NCR.

... A State which exports more than Rs. 69,000 crores worth goods and services.

... A visionary Government at the helm which promises 'Ease of Doing Business'

Bechons you to be partner in its growth momentum...

A first of its kind initiative by Government of Haryana

Come join us at the first of its kind
HAPPENING HARYANA INVESTORS’ SUMMIT
at Hotel Leela Ambience, Gurgaon
on March 7-8, 2016 (at 10:00 A.M. onwards)
&
PRAVASI HARYANA DIVAS
on 9th March
(for NRIs/PIOs of Haryana settled abroad & within India)

A first of its kind opportunity to
Reconnect with Your Roots

Register for 'Expression of Interest' for participation at www.happeningharyana.org

Please register yourself at www.happeningharyana.org
(For NRIs/PIOs from Haryana and Haryanavis settled outside the State within India)